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Meeting the Needs of All Young Adult Library Users: A Review of Programmes

Abstract

The public library has a major role to play in fostering good reading habits amongst young adults.
This paper looks at how successful a variety of programmes have been in meeting this goal.  First,
targeting young adult readers is investigated and found to be a difficult task as young adults are an
extremely heterogeneous group.  The challenges to providing the best service to such a varied
audience are examined. Then, G. Robert Carlsen’s reader categories are used to break young adult
readers into two camps: reluctant readers and avid readers. Specific programmes for reluctant and
avid readers are discussed in turn.  The paper concludes by addressing the lack of detailed evaluation
measures on this topic and calling for better outcome measures in the future.

Introduction

British author Anne Fine is quoted as saying: “You’re not there only for the ones looking for an easy
read; you’re also there for the ones who are born with a book in their hand” (Fine, 2007).  This
comment challenges the public library with developing a collection to meet the needs of young
readers at all levels.  The area of the library commonly referred to as the Young Adult section has
been a constant source of underfunding and lack of attention (Winston and Paone, 2001).  However,
some changes have been taking place to try and entice young library users by creating a space that
will be more appealing.  Attracting young users implies that the library understands who they are
targeting yet the young adult reader population is an extremely heterogeneous group (Lundin, 1999).

Who is the Young Adult Reader?

Carlsen (1967) placed young readers into three categories: the avid reader who devours everything
from books to magazines to newspapers voraciously; the non-reader that simply hates to read; and a
third class of reader labelled as the “alliterate reader” who can read well for assignments but for
various reasons choose not to read for pleasure.

Further research on the young reader suggests that the most avid readers are not always those who are
best at reading but those who have the most positive experience from reading, which suggests that a
reader’s ability is not such a critical factor in promoting reading (Schwertner, 2008).  The young
reader likes to be in control of what they read and do not like to feel that reading is a requirement
(Sullivan, 2005).  Most troubling, the young reader appears to not be a library user.  Brown (2004) has
found that potential library users seem to disappear between the age of 14 and 20.  However, another
study is more optimistic, putting the figure of teens aged 12-18 at 23 percent of total library users
(Walter, 2003).  Walter and Mediavilla (2005) add more to our definition by stating that the young
adult reader is largely unrecognised by libraries as a specialist target market.

The challenge of effectively supporting all readers

The main challenge in meeting young adult users’ needs appears to be staffing.  Only 11 percent of
libraries were found to have young adult specialist on staff (Vaillancourt and McGrath, 2000).  Ryan
(2008) found that teens have a more positive reaction working with dedicated staff as they found
generalists to be rude.  Young adult librarians need special skills that generalist may not have, such as
a good memory, to remember what young adult patrons have read and are interested in, an open-mind
to not judge teens because of their appearance, attitude or speech patterns and patience to reiterate
skills to teens over and over again (Vaillancourt and McGrath, 2000).  This patience is essential in
helping young adults to feel encouraged which can lead to an enthusiasm for reading as they feel like
someone is interested in helping them succeed (Blacker cited in Usherwood, 2007).  Glick (2000)
suggest that specialist young adult librarians can develop programmes and help teenagers to become
leaders.  However, the fact remains that for now many generalist librarians do not take teen requests
seriously (Shenton and Dixon, 2002) and this is a major issue with supporting readers in this group.
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Walter (1994) puts the problem in more severe terms.  For her, it is not that these librarians do not
deal with young adults well, it is that they cannot manage young adult needs stating potential
information providers for children lack good resources and the ability to communicate information
effectively.

In addition to proper staffing, creating one physical environment that appeals to this diverse section of
the user population is a challenge.  Bishop and Bauer (2002) found only 6% of libraries had a specific
room/area devoted to young adults even though research shows that teens need places that support rest
and encounter in the context of reading behaviour (Rothbauer, 2009).  An effective young adult space
should be flexible and easy to access with a high degree of visibility but yet some degree of privacy
(Taney and Bolan, 2003).  A strong majority of library users were in favour of zoning the library and
making a specialised teen area where noise was permitted even those who thought that the modern
library was too noisy (Lockett, 2003).  Taken together, this shows that libraries could attract more
young adult users by investing in a space built especially for them at no risk of alienating other users.

Developing a Young Adult collection

Asselin (2004) writes that reading by adolescents is meagre; but does that mean that they are
uninterested in reading?  Librarians are clearly well positioned to increase this reading level.  Lundin
(1993) refers to this responsibility as the charge to connect readers with the larger world.
Collaborative tools now empower librarians in new and exciting ways to provide avenues for children
to interact with the wider world while reading.  The International Children’s Digital Library has made
books available online that allow for social annotation and interaction through the medium of the
digital book (Kaplan and Chisik, 2005).  Kaplan et al. (2004) suggests that these types of digital
services offer personalisation, dynamic features, interactivity, and social functions all of which allow
young readers to read in new ways.

As children get older their world, sadly, begins to include a number of more serious issues for which
they need access to information.  Carroll (1997) found that some problems associated with
adolescence in the 20th century included: resignation of parents from parenting, teen poverty, sexual
activity, sexual orientation, drug abuse; physical and sexual abuse, crime, violence, gangs;
hopelessness, depression, and suicide; thrill seeking and death.  It is critical that libraries are able to
address this bevy of issues in a number of formats and reader levels so that any reader is able to
access a book that is relevant to their life in the way they prefer at the level at which they are
comfortable.  In addition, a critical factor that keeps occurring in research about young adults is
control.  Guthrie and Wigfield (2000) found that teens want control of their selections.

The problem with the aforementioned list of issues is that a number of them could be viewed as
controversial topics.  One example of a subject that may not be popular with all users is books that
have to do with homosexuality.  Rothbauer and McKechnie (1999) discovered that the distribution of
this material was highly sporadic.  While Clyde and Lobban (2001) noted that public libraries have
continued to be a relatively safe place to seek information about sexual orientation in relation to other
institutions.  There seems to be a continuing tension about how to develop the young adult library’s
collection on this subject.  On one hand, Rothbauer and McKechnie (2000) found that libraries did see
the need to promote this literature and were willing to do so but some were wary of the perceived
controversy that they believed accompanied carrying such titles.  The result was a very disparate
coverage of homosexuality in young adult sections with some libraries carrying a number of titles and
others carrying very few (Rothbauer and McKechnie, 2000).  This seems to be an issue as important
as any other issue that teens may have questions about and should not be avoided due to societal
perceptions.  As Chelton (2006) makes clear, libraries should worry more about protecting intellectual
freedom and less about the opinions of parents.

Web sites are also an integral part of the collection development process.  Firestone (2002) found that
20% of public libraries did have a Web site specifically for teens.  These sites can include external
links for help with homework, college, employment, and personal problems.  They can also contain
booklists to provide further recommendations to readers.  Finally, they can provide an avenue for
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young adult users to post reviews about books that they have read.  A critical ingredient for these sites
will be ensuring that they are harvestable and accessible by Google as that continues to be teens’ first
destination when seeking information (Sweeny, 2005).  While some sites such as
(http://www.tcpl.org/teen/index.html) contain all the previously mentioned features, attention should
be paid to not try too hard to be cool.  In order to avoid this, young adults, the target group, should be
consulted throughout the Web site development process.  However, surprisingly, Coomes and Liew
(2007) found that children are often only consulted in a low-level way about their needs either
informally through conversation or indirectly through observation.

Supporting the reluctant reader

As mentioned earlier, even if there is a well-stocked collection, there are still some readers who are
not interested in reading for pleasure.  The promotion of graphic novels has been shown to attract
these teens who ordinarily would not think of themselves as readers (Hart, 2006).  Schwetner (2008)
found that in addition to making reluctant readers more enthusiastic it also increased engagement
throughout the reading of the material, as teens were more active in discussion groups for graphic
novels than for any other format.  Hubbe (2005) offers support for the popularity of graphic novels
showing that 45% of teens in her study read graphic novels regularly.

Snowball (2008a) offers a follow-up activity to support the interest in graphic novels.  She found that
anime clubs were very popular at the public library of Cincinnati and Harrison County.  The group
members who were made up of half boys and half girls would play with the material that they read by
having cosplay parties where they would dress up like the characters from the books they read
(Brehm-Heeger et al., 2007).  These types of clubs give reluctant readers a sense of ownership and
allow them to interact and play with their reading which makes reading feel more like fun.

Gaming clubs seem to be another avenue for promoting reading.  Whilst this can feel like too far of a
departure for some it is important to remember that historically children have spent little time doing
recreation reading (Strommen and Mates, 2004).  Furthermore, whilst they may not be reading in the
traditional sense these activities do promote problem solving skills (Branston, 2006) and provide a
venue for social interaction and entertainment (Agosto et al., 2007).  Gorman (2006) offers more
support for gaming clubs by saying that teens may come to the library for this type of non-traditional
activity but will come back if they see the library as a safe teen-friendly environment where they can
ask for help.   These gaming clubs have been shown to increase library use by teenagers but have been
found to alienate girls (Ryan, 2008).

Whilst gaming clubs may alienate girls, the far more common complaint is that the needs of young
boys are not being met.  Welch (2007) found that young adult services are primarily geared at girls
making boys a de facto reluctant group.  As noted earlier in regards to the anime club, boys should not
be ignored as given the correct incentive they are willing to be active library users just as much as
girls.  Scieszka (2005) agrees, stating on his blog that reading comic books and action/adventure still
count as a way to promote readership amongst young males.  However, coming to any consensus on
how to market to boys has not been easy and may still not exist.  As evidence, Wicks (1996) tried to
show that boys were not as interested in non-fiction as was once believed and that they actually did
like some fiction a lot especially humour, horror, and fantasy.  Yet, ten years later, Chelton (2006)
was once again proclaiming that young adult collections need less fiction and more non-fiction and
multimedia for boys.   Boys do appear to be willing to engage in library activities if there is proper
marketing in place to meet their needs so it is vital that librarians discover the material that boys will
like to read.

The last category of reluctant readers is the aforementioned alliterate reader.  There are number of
reasons why this reader does not enjoy reading for pleasure (Beers and Samuels, 1998).  One reason
in particular is school, which has been found to make these readers hate reading (Herz and Gallo,
2005).  Most young adult readers find a sharp difference between the reading that they have to do for
school and the reading that they want to do on their own (Elkin et al., 2003).  Therefore creating an
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environment and collection that appears distant from that of this reader’s school environment may
help to reduce their resistance to reading.

Supporting the avid reader

On the other side of the spectrum, avid readers seem to receive far less attention in academic studies
perhaps because their proclamation to love reading may already be seen as a victory for libraries.
However, studies found that even avid readers rarely used the public library (Snowball, 2008b).
Physical proximity appears as a major factor for why this group, who like to read, avoid the library
(Rothbauer, 2009).  This has lead to a big push for combined school and public libraries.  McQuillan
and Au (2001) note convenient access to reading material as a result of this combination has produced
more frequent reading in teens.  Combining libraries offers some other benefits as well including
access to public library selections, which have been found to be better than those of school libraries
(Enujioke, 1994) and better hours (Cristopherson, 2002).

However, efforts that have been made to combine school and public libraries have shown that these
dual-use libraries attract a greater number of adults near a school which some believe creates security
issues (Haycock, 2006).  Another problem with combing libraries is that both parties, the school
library and public library, need to carry their weight, which does not usually happen (Fitzgibbons,
2000).  Another reason for caution is, as mentioned earlier, that negative attitudes around reading in
school have been attributed to creating negative attitudes about reading in general (Cope, 1997).

A teen advisory board seems to provide an avenue for reaching out to both reluctant and avid readers
(Jones and Waddle, 2002).  Varheim et al. (2008) found that there is frequent interaction in the
children’s library.  This would appear to be a great opportunity to allow avid readers an opportunity to
become leaders.  In a study by Givan et al (2006) teenagers seemed to be interested in non-traditional
library activities such as movie nights, concerts, and art events but more surprisingly, respondents
were also quite interested in writing book reviews, learning a new skill and using tutoring services.
The latter set of activities are far more traditional and all could easily incorporate reading with avid
readers having an opportunity to take on a leadership role.

For avid readers, the biggest problem may just be that many young adult libraries lack a well-stocked
collection.  Shenton and Dixon (2002) found that young adults preferred libraries with the biggest
collections.  He further found that materials described as inappropriate for the needs of young adults
was one of the main reasons that this group did not use the library.  It is always difficult for libraries
to meet both the needs of someone looking for an easy read and someone looking for something of
higher quality.  With scarce resources, Usherwood (2007) argues that libraries cannot be all things to
all people and when forced to make a choice should choose to stock high-quality material.  As has
been shown in this essay, both varieties are needed and yet at present no young adults seem overly
happy with the collection that is available.  However, many adults do seem to be very happy with
children’s libraries (Lockett, 2003).  This can be problematic as it has been shown that children are
not often consulted.  If parents are saying that children’s libraries are good this may be at least one
cause to why there has been stagnation in better developing the young adult collection.

Measuring effectiveness

The programmes mentioned in this essay appear to have mostly anecdotal and rarely scientifically-
sound evidence to support their claims.  There is a real need for diligent evaluation standards and
methods in regards to how public libraries are able to meet the reading needs of all young adult users.
Whilst other programmes that deal with young adults have been subject to stringent outcome
measurements including issues with teens and technology in the IMLS-funded Project CATE and the
public library homework programmes evaluated by Virginia Walter and Cindy Mediavilla, projects
regarding the public library’s impact on young adult reading has yet to provide such high-quality
statistical results.
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Peoples and Ward (2007) explains the measurements used by the “Inspiring Readers” programme
which were the level of participation, the number of loans of the book and the extent of the publicity
generated.  Whilst Hubbe (2005) described success in her study of combined school and public
libraries by the following criteria: number of visits, purpose of visits, and number of books borrowed.
For the purposes of this essay both of these standards are acceptable measurements and can be applied
to the programmes mentioned.

In this light, the gaming club and anime club have been shown to increase levels of participation but
were not proven to increase return visits for other purposes.  Combining school and public libraries
has resulted in more young adults visiting and borrowing books and so could be seen as an effective
measure but several caveats have been voiced and there still is not enough raw data to make highly-
qualified claims.  Web sites and reading groups are well supported but there is a lack of research
showing their value in statistically-relevant figures As of right now, programmes do exist which
appear to have a positive effect on increasing reading to varying groups of young adults but more
research is needed to discover which efforts perform the best for the greatest share of a large sample
of young adults over a longer period of time.

Conclusion

Meeting the needs of a diverse user groups is one of the most challenging areas of public librarianship
and work with young readers is no exception.  Research shows that libraries must be willing to think
outside of the traditional model of what a library is meant to be in order to promote new ways for
teens to become involved, which is widely accepted as important.

Librarians share a common great responsibility with all professionals who work with growing people.
They can choose to be instrumental in helping them grow or in creating barriers.  Young adults are a
special group and as such need specialists to develop a plan to best meet their needs.  The challenge is
great but so is the reward; nothing less than shaping the course of these users’ entire futures.
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